Net Asset Sale Comparison:
Outright Sale of Asset
Vs.

Outright Sale With Augmentic Advisors

Outright Sale
Sale of asset:

of

Asset:

$ 1,000,000

(Zero cost basis)

Less 30%:

( $ 300,000 )

(Federal & CA State capital gains tax)

Net Total:

$ 700,000

Alternative:

Retaining 100% Principal and Creating Business Capital

Outright Sale with Augmentic asset Advisors:
Retaining 100% Principal and Creating Business Capital

$1,000,000 Asset Sale:

$500,000 Outright Sale: + $500,000 Gift to Augmentic:
Sale of Asset:

$500,000

30% Gains Tax : ( $150,000 )

$500,000 of Asset Donated to
Augmentic Asset Advisors (#1)*,
Immediate deduction Offsetting
Capital Gains tax (#2)*,

$150,000
Sale of asset (#3)*/ Proceeds to
Clients’ Qualified Business (#4)*

Total: $ 500,000

$500,000

Net Total: $1,000,000

*Details in Summary

Summary:
(Sample of a Listed Security Transaction)

1.

Client (“Donor”) transfers stock via DTC or deposits physical
certificates into the Augmentic Asset Advisor, Inc. account at
Fidelity Investments, DTC # 0226, account # 247-992291.
Transfer is considered as an unrestricted gift or donation to
the Augmentic Asset Advisor, Inc., a 501c3 non-profit corporation.

2.

Upon receipt of stock into account, Client receives an immediate
Income Tax Deduction that Off-sets capital gains taxes from stock
sales as well as other asset sales outside of Augmentic. The IRS
requires the client/donor is responsible for determining the fair
market value of the donated stock, and the subsequent
amount and application of the income tax deduction.

3.

The stock is then sold forthwith. Augmentic determines how much
of, and exactly when, the stock can be sold utilizing market
analysis, technical analysis, and the utilization of the trading desks
of market makers and block traders to ensure best execution.

4.

Proceeds from the sale of the asset, now considered as loan
proceeds, are wired into clients’ new or existing qualified business
entity upon execution of Augmentic Asset Advisors loan documents:
The Promissory Note, The Personal Guaranty, and The Wire
Authorization form.

